I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, single chip design of ultra-wide band VCOs has drawn the attention to reduce phase noise and achieve wide tuning range for improved performance and low cost. Resonant circuits are used with high Q factor to improve phase noise. However, high Q factor of resonant circuit is responsible for narrow tuning bandwidth. Although Yttrium Iron Garnet (YIG) offers high Q factor to achieve low phase noise and wide tuning range simultaneously, this introduces difficulties with circuit integration and low power consumption [1] .
Moreover, integration of different high density components is an important consideration in ultra-wide band VCO design. Spacing among the components like inductors should be reduced so that single chip integration is possible with relatively low cost. However, proximity of inductors causes interference in high frequency condition due to their strong magnetic coupling to each other. Thus, there is a contradiction between the separation of inductive components and reduction of magnetic coupling in order to integrate in a cost effective single chip. This can be eliminated by providing the isolation of inductors. Inductor isolation weakens the magnetic coupling as well as the performance. In this case, the best solution is to use geometrically symmetric and twisted inductors rather than using conventional shaped inductors. One of such inductors is an 8-shaped inductor [2] .
Adopting scaled CMOS process to achieve low phase noise and magnetic interference, a trade-off has been observed between wide tuning range and low phase noise of VCO. For an example, LC VCOs are better choices to achieve low phase noise with high Q factor but the tuning range limits only in 15% [3] . On the other hand, using tunable active inductors is a solution to improve wide tuning range but parasitic effects degrade the phase noise [4] . In terms of these issues, a single 8-shaped inductor tank and a reconfigurable class-B active core based VCO using 28 nm ultra-thin buried oxide and body FD-SOI CMOS technology has been focused to ensure low cost and compact chip area [2] .
This paper discusses about several techniques of inductor based VCO in the next section. Section III represents the reduction of magnetic coupling and phase noise; section IV describes the investigated results, section V comprises of comparison and discussion. Finally, section VI draws a conclusion.
II. INDUCTOR BASED VCO
There are several techniques used for inductor based VCO. One of the common methods is to use LC tank for ultra-wide band VCO construction [5] . The parasitic resistance of the parallel resonance tank is compensated by the negative resistance from cross coupled CMOS transistors.
Another technique is to switch the modes of transformer used in VCOs. Dual band of VCO can be achieved with this technique. The simplified equivalent transformer tank in Fig. 1 shows that two different modes can be found for two oscillating modes and [6] . Fig. 1 . A simplified transformer tank [6] .
If the values of inductors are equivalent and same condition is applicable for capacitors in the tank, two oscillating modes are found from (1) and (2) [6] .
978-1-5090-1809-3/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE Switching mode transformer technique almost doubles the tuning range of VCO if utilization of two different modes is assured by corresponding mutual inductance [6] . Furthermore, transformer with high Q factor reduces phase noise and neglects the loss due to switching of modes by this technique. However, large chip area and power consumption are two major issues here [5] . Using IPD transformer embedded in a different substrate can minimize the issues [4] . Different shaped inductors are one of the mostly used approaches of constructing inductor based VCOs. There is a chance of interference due to magnetic field radiation from the shaped inductor to the other components in close proximity. Thus, selection of inductor shape is very significant for this technique. Geometrically symmetric inductors, such as an 8-shaped and twisted inductor is a solution for reducing the interference [8] . Fig.  2 depicts a general construction of 8-shaped inductor which has a twisted loop to direct the current flow in such a way so that the net magnetic field can reach to approximately zero within it [2] . The active area of inductor is considerably compact. Moreover, common mode magnetic field is rejected. Thus, magnetic interference near with other components can be reduced by this technique [2] .
III. REDUCTION OF ELECTRO-MAGNETIC COUPLING AND PHASE NOISE
In this section, 28 nm UTBB FD-SOI CMOS process with 8-shaped tank inductor design has been focused to reduce the electro-magnetic coupling and phase noise of VCO. The conventional VCO design consists of two Oshaped inductors for both the tank and tail construction. However, since the tank inductor is belonged to the VCO core, a change in its shape of design method determines the possible reduction of electro-magnetic coupling and phase noise. Rabjohn balun as square symmetric shapes are also used to design the tank inductors. In fact, spiral inductors are twisted by crossing over another layer symmetrically to form rectangular tank resonators [9] . Multi-layer switched inductors in octagonal shape are also used to decrease phase noise [10] . Another technique is to construct substrate-shield by floating the L-shaped strip lines beneath a rectangular inductor [11] . However, theses traditional tank inductors have been replaced by an 8-shaped tank inductor to compare the resultant electro-magnetic coupling and phase noise. Combinations are made by 8-shaped inductors with O-shaped inductors [2] . The separating distance between the tank and tail inductors has been considered as a significant approach here. In each case, 1 mm and 0. This ensures the efficiency in power scaling of VCO. Two modes are generated by a single NMOS cross coupled pair and a complementary NMOS-PMOS cross coupled pair [12] . 
IV. INVESTIGATED RESULTS
To observe the reduction of electro-magnetic coupling for different inductor combinations, parameters for each combination have been investigated using electromagnetic simulation by ADS mentioned by the article. The article has reported that the center resonant frequency is 6 GHz. Moreover, pair of O-shaped inductors has been selected as the reference for each result investigation [2] . There is a tradeoff between two switching modes of VCO to achieve low phase noise. The complementary NMOS-PMOS cross-coupled pair mode has 6 dB higher phase noise but 4 times lower power consumption than those of single NMOS cross-coupled pair mode [2] . However, single NMOS cross coupled pair mode is switched for phase noise reduction [12] . The lowest phase noise achieved by this design is -154 dBc/Hz in term of 20 MHz offset frequency from carrier. Phase noise performance for the lowest and highest oscillating frequencies is shown in the Fig. 5 . The design of VCO employs a tuning range of 70% as 2.8 GHz to 5.8 GHz [2] . 
V. COMPARISON AND DISCUSSION
VCO inductors occupy a large chip area and impose parasitic effects. Thus, interference due to coupling increases and phase noise degrades. However, this design is reported by the article that coupling of inductors and capacitive effects of substrate determine the net electromagnetic interference. Under a specific frequency, both the inductive and capacitive effects can diminish each other. Thus, remarkable reduction in coupling has been achieved for a certain resonant frequency. In this investigation, the frequency is 6 GHz [2] .
Inductor based VCOs need larger time than ring VCOs to start up [7] . A resonant mode switching based VCO consumes 23 mA current and occupies an area of 0.29 mm^2. A concentric 8-shaped inductor based dual-core VCO has current consumption of 15 mA and area of 0.34 mm^2. On the other hand, the current consumption and the area of this technology are 12 mA and 0.27 mm^2 for maximum. In addition, phase noise by the article is reported as -154 dBc/Hz [2] . This value is lower than -124.2 dBc/Hz found in IPD transformer based VCOs [4] . However, the 8-shaped inductor based VCO offers a reduction of nearby electro-magnetic interference by 44 dB with self-cancellation [2] .
MOS device used in this technique is isolated by extremely superficial seam which serves in a relatively low parasitic capacitance. This leads to a rise in tuning of frequency by switching the capacitances despite having a low Q [13] . In addition, phase noise is reduced by the tail inductor with resonance frequency doubled of the oscillating frequency in flicker noise region [14] . However, millimeter wave transformer based VCOs have higher phase noise and lower tuning range than 8-shaped inductor based VCO. Referred by the article, millimeter wave transformer based VCOs are capable of decreasing phase noise to -112 dBc/Hz and increasing tuning range at 24.4% only [15] . In addition, square symmetric inductor based multi-band VCO tank offers -122 dBc/Hz phase noise and 27.95% tuning range [14] . Multi-layer octagonal shaped switched inductor based VCO can reduce the phase noise to -128 dBc/Hz [10] .
In terms of power consumption, this work only saves power for low frequencies. Minimum power consumption found as 3.6 mW which is relatively smaller than that of 8-shaped dual-core VCO. Meanwhile, rectangular shaped inductor with floating L-shaped strip lines in substrateshield consumes 4.1 mW power for VCO design [11] .
To reduce the electro-magnetic interference, other VCOs, for example Bi-CMOS monolithic VCOs, demand for large power source. For a Bi-CMOS monolithic SiGe VCO, 3.3 V is needed as power supply. Meanwhile, this technique requires only 0.9 V as power source [16] .
Figure of merit including phase noise is reported as -186/-189 dBc/Hz of this 8-shaped inductor based VCO. A nearby value of similar figure of merit is found in transformer based VCOs. The value of figure of merit is -184 dBc/Hz in transformer based VCOs [13] . Therefore, in terms of figure of merit and the chip area of 8-shaped inductor based VCO, it is cost effective [2] .
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, different combinations of 8-shaped inductors have been reviewed for the reduction of phase noise and electro-magnetic coupling in the ultra-wide band VCO. Parasitic resistances are compensated by the cross coupled active components of reconfigurable VCO core. The article has reported that reduction of phase noise and coupling is significant mostly due to an 8-shaped with Oshaped inductor combination. Two different switching modes employ the feasibility to determine the selection between phase noise and power consumption. Despite being an inductor based VCO, it occupies a small chip area 0.27 mm^2 and offers a wide tuning range of 69.76% of 4.3 GHz center frequency. In addition, the maximum reduction of electromagnetic coupling is 44 dB at 6 GHz frequency. However, future works with variety of shapes and orientations for inductors are expected to be done.
